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Differential Contributions of the Basolateral and Central Amygdala
in the Acquisition and Expression of Conditioned Relapse to
Cocaine-Seeking Behavior
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The amygdala is known to be a critical mediator of emotional
learning in aversive and appetitive conditioning. Here we show
for the first time that distinct subregions of the amygdala play
unique roles in the acquisition and expression of cocaineseeking behavior maintained by drug-paired cues in a model of
relapse. Reversible inactivation of the basolateral amygdala
with the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin disrupted both
the acquisition and expression of the conditioned reinforcing
effects maintained by drug-paired stimuli. However, inactivation

of the central amygdala disrupted only the expression, but not
the acquisition, of the conditioned reinforcing effects of drugpaired stimuli. Our results demonstrate that these nuclei participate as components of an amygdalar circuit to drive
cocaine-seeking behavior produced by stimulus-reinforcement
associations.

The amygdala is a crucial component of the neuronal circuitry
mediating associative learning (Everitt et al., 1999; LeDoux,
2000). In particular, the basolateral amygdala (BLA) complex
(composed of the basal and lateral nuclei) and the central amygdala (CeA) have been shown to play critical roles in the acquisition and expression of selective forms of associative learning in
Pavlovian fear (Miserendino et al., 1990; Gewirtz and Davis,
1997; Nader and LeDoux, 1999) and appetitive (Gallagher et al.,
1990; Hatfield et al., 1996; Everitt et al., 1999) conditioning
paradigms and to modulate attention to conditioned stimuli (Han
et al., 1999; Holland et al., 2000). In these studies, stimuli such as
tones and lights were paired with aversive (e.g., shock) or reinforcing (e.g., food) stimuli. These previously neutral stimuli subsequently attain the ability to elicit conditioned responses (such as
freezing in fear paradigms and approach responses in appetitive
paradigms).
Presentation of stimuli associated with cocaine use (e.g., drug
paraphernalia) has been shown to elicit craving in human cocaine
addicts (Ehrman et al., 1992). The amygdala, among other brain
areas, exhibits increased metabolic activity during cocaine-paired
cue presentation in humans (Grant et al., 1996; Childress et al.,
1999). In rodent models, BLA lesions disrupted conditioned
reinstatement of responding on a cocaine-paired lever (Meil and
See, 1997; Grimm and See, 2000) and cocaine-seeking behavior
maintained on a second-order schedule of reinforcement
(Whitelaw et al., 1996). CeA lesions have been reported to have
no effect on the acquisition or expression of associative learning
with a sucrose reinforcer, although these lesions did impair the

potentiation of responding normally seen after intra-accumbens
amphetamine (Robledo et al., 1996). Furthermore, lesions of the
CeA disrupted conditioned orienting (Gallagher et al., 1990) and
Pavlovian-conditioned responses in approach behavior, an effect
not seen after BLA lesions (Everitt et al., 1999).
Most experimental paradigms in aversion learning can use
one-trial acquisition sessions, making it relatively easy to test the
neural substrates of acquisition by pharmacological manipulation
at the time of learning, as well as the expression of learning at
subsequent time points (Miserendino et al., 1990; Gewirtz and
Davis, 1997). Models of appetitive learning with drug selfadministration have not readily approached the issue of acquisition, because multiple conditioning trials are invariably used
during self-administration. Furthermore, traditional lesion methods for the study of acquisition are hampered by persisting lesion
effects at the time of testing. The present study used a novel
associative learning paradigm of relapse to drug seeking, whereby
a single session allowed for Pavlovian pairing of cocaineassociated stimuli during the time of chronic drug selfadministration. The reversible sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX) was intracranially infused to test the respective roles
of the BLA and the CeA in both the acquisition and the later
expression of cocaine-paired associative learning.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and surger y. Male Sprague Dawley rats (300 –350 gm) were
housed individually and maintained on a 12 hr reverse light /dark cycle.
All protocols were approved by an Institutional Animal C are and Use
Committee and were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laborator y Animals (revised
1996). Rats were anesthetized with ketamine (100 mg / kg, i.p.), xylazine
(2 mg / kg, i.p.), and Equithesin (0.05 ml /100 gm, i.p.) before surgery. The
procedures for catheter construction and implantation have been described previously (See et al., 2001). Briefly, the free end of the SIL ASTIC (Dow Corning, Midland, M I) catheter was inserted into the right
jugular vein and secured with sutures. The guide cannula (Plastics One,
Roanoke, VA) of the catheter exited from each rat’s back, and a stylet
was inserted into the catheter. After catheter implantation, rats were
mounted into a stereotaxic apparatus, and stainless steel, 26 gauge guide
cannulas (14 mm) were bilaterally aimed 2 mm above the BL A (anterior–
posterior, ⫺2.5; lateral, ⫾5.0; ventral, ⫺6.6) or the C eA (anterior–
posterior, ⫺2.0; lateral, ⫾4.0; ventral, ⫺6.0) relative to the skull surface
and bregma (Paxinos and Watson, 1986). Stainless steel stylets (32
gauge) were inserted into the guide cannulas after surgery. Rats were
inf used intravenously twice daily with 0.1 ml of cefazolin (10 mg /0.1 ml)
and 0.1 ml of 70 U of heparinized saline during a 4 d recovery period.
Rats received 0.1 ml of 10 U of heparinized saline before each selfadministration session. After each session, rats were administered cefazolin and 70 U of heparinized saline to maintain catheter patency.
Apparatus. Cocaine self-administration and classical-conditioning sessions occurred in standard operant chambers (Med Associates, St. Albans, V T). Intravenous cocaine HC l (National Institute on Drug Abuse,
Bethesda, MD) was delivered through single-channel swivels (Instech,
Plymouth Meeting, PA) by an inf usion pump (model PHM-100; Med
Associates). A computer controlled the inf usion pumps and the behavioral software.
E xperimental procedures. Rats were food deprived to ⬃90% of their ad
libitum weight and were trained to respond for food pellets during an 8
hr food-reinforced lever-training session. Subjects that demonstrated the
ability to respond for food (ⱖ100 reinforced responses per session) were
prepared for surgery; otherwise, an additional training session was conducted. After food training, the food hoppers were removed from the
chambers and replaced with a metal plate. The rats were maintained on
25–35 gm of rat chow during the first 5 d of maintenance and then given
access to chow ad libitum for the remainder of the experiment.
During 3 hr sessions, a response on the right (active) lever resulted in
an inf usion of cocaine HC l (0.25 mg /0.05 ml) in the absence of any
programmed environmental stimuli, followed by a 40 sec time-out period. Responding during the time-out or on the left lever was recorded
but resulted in no programmed consequences. After completing five
successf ul daily sessions (i.e., 20 inf usions in a 3 hr session), rats underwent a single classical-conditioning session based on methods described
previously (Kruzich et al., 2001). Before beginning the conditioning
session, rats received bilateral intracranial inf usions of either TTX (5.0
ng /side) or PBS vehicle in a 0.5 l bolus (pH of 7.0 for both) through 33
gauge injection cannulas. The injection cannulas extended 2 mm beyond
the guide cannulas into the BL A or C eA. The inf usion was delivered
over 2 min by a microsyringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston,
M A). The injection cannulas were left in place for an additional 1 min to
allow for diff usion. The rats were then immediately placed into the
chambers for the conditioning session. During this session, both levers
were retracted, and rats received passive cocaine administration paired
with 5 sec presentations of a compound stimulus. The compound stimulus consisted of a light (2.5 W, 24 V bulb) located above the retracted
right lever and a tone (78 dB, 2 kHz) delivered from a speaker on the
front panel. A short-delay pairing format was used, whereby cocaine
inf usions were delivered during the last 2 sec of the light plus tone
presentation. The number of light plus tone – cocaine pairings was equal
to the individual rat’s intake of cocaine as averaged across the two
previous sessions. After the conditioning session, rats received five additional self-administration sessions, in which cocaine was selfadministered in the absence of any programmed stimuli as before.
After the final self-administration session, rats underwent six daily
extinction sessions (extinction phase 1). During extinction, responding
was recorded but resulted in no programmed consequences. Rats then
underwent a conditioned reinstatement test, during which they received
response-contingent presentations of the light plus tone in the absence of
cocaine. Before beginning this session, rats received bilateral TTX or
vehicle using the same protocol described previously. The rats then

Figure 1. Cocaine intake (milligrams per kilograms per day) across daily
3 hr sessions. Animals received cocaine on a fixed ratio 1 (FR1) schedule
of reinforcement. Groups were as follows: control (F, n ⫽ 12), BLA
acquisition (E, n ⫽ 9), BLA expression (, n ⫽ 7), CeA acquisition (ƒ,
n ⫽ 7), and CeA expression (f, n ⫽ 6). Acquisition or expression refers
to the session in which TTX was administered in the BLA or CeA. The
classical-conditioning session (acquisition) consisted of noncontingent
delivery of intravenous cocaine infusions paired with discrete light plus
tone presentation. No significant differences were seen between treatment
groups.
underwent two additional extinction sessions (extinction phase 2). After
extinction phase 2, rats underwent a cocaine challenge test session. This
test was used to determine whether previous inf usions of TTX might
have had persistent effects on ongoing behavior and whether they might
possibly disrupt the pharmacological action of cocaine. Therefore, rats
were not pretreated with TTX or vehicle before this test session. A
noncontingent cocaine challenge test was used, because it has been
demonstrated to reinstate lever responding in rodent models of relapse
(de Wit and Stewart, 1981; Cornish and Kalivas, 2000). Ten minutes into
the session, four passive intravenous cocaine inf usions (dose range of
2.3–2.5 mg / kg) were administered over 1 min. Responding was recorded
but had no programmed consequences.
Histolog ical preparation. After all testing, rats received an overdose of
Equithesin. Rats were then perf used with PBS followed by 10% formaldehyde. Brains were then extracted and stored in 10% formaldehyde.
Coronal sections (50 m) were made using a vibratome, mounted onto
gelatinized slides, and subsequently stained with cresyl violet. Placement
of the cannulas was verified with a light microscope by an observer
unaware of the individual subject’s group assignment.
Data anal ysis. The average amount of self-administered cocaine (milligrams per kilograms per day) was determined for each session during
the self-administration phase and analyzed using a two-way (group ⫻
session) repeated-measures ANOVA. For assessment of lever responding, both active (drug-paired right lever) and inactive (unpaired left
lever) responses were recorded. T wo-way repeated-measures ANOVAs
were conducted to compare lever responding during cocaine selfadministration with extinction phase 1, to compare extinction phase 1
with the conditioned reinstatement test, and to compare extinction phase
2 with the cocaine challenge test. After a significant ANOVA, pairwise
comparisons using the Student–Newman –Keuls test were made.

RESULTS
Animals showed stable responding for cocaine during daily selfadministration (Fig. 1). There were no significant differences in
the daily amount of self-administered cocaine between treatment
groups (F(4,36) ⫽ 2.11; p ⫽ 0.10) or across sessions (F(9,36) ⫽ 1.77;
p ⫽ 0.08). The average cocaine intake (⫾SEM) was 34.98 ⫾ 1.54
mg 䡠 kg ⫺1 䡠 d ⫺1. Control animals (intracranial vehicle infusions
only) did not show any significant differences between the BLA
(n ⫽ 8) and the CeA (n ⫽ 4) for any session; thus, they were
collapsed into a single control group.
Animals showed a significant decrease in active lever responding during extinction. Comparison of the last day of cocaine
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Figure 3. Intracranial infusion sites. A schematic representation of infusion cannula placement in the CeA ( A) and BLA ( B) from rats used in
the final statistical analyses. A and B are adapted from Paxinos and
Watson (1986). Representative photomicrographs are shown for the CeA
( C) and the BLA ( D).

Figure 2. Lever responding during the last day of self-administration
(SA), extinction, and the reinstatement tests. Top, Responses (mean ⫾
SEM) on the active lever. For the conditioned reinstatement test (light
plus tone), significantly increased responding over extinction phase 1 (Ext
1) was seen only in the Control and CeA Acquisition groups (*p ⬍ 0.05;
Student–Newman–Keuls test). The results for the other three treatment
groups were significantly below control levels (‡p ⬍ 0.05; Student–Newman–Keuls test). For cocaine-primed reinstatement, noncontingent cocaine (2.3–2.5 mg/kg, i.v.) was delivered at the beginning of the session.
Significantly increased responding over extinction phase 2 (Ext 2) was
seen in all groups (*p ⬍ 0.05; Student–Newman–Keuls test). Bottom,
Responses on the inactive (left) lever.

self-administration and the last day of extinction phase 1 (Fig. 2,
top) revealed a highly significant difference in active lever responding between the two test sessions (F(1,36) ⫽ 123.73; p ⬍
0.001), with a significant decrease seen in each group ( p ⬍ 0.05).
However, there were no significant group differences in responding on the active lever during extinction phase 1 and the cocaine
self-administration phase (F(4,36) ⫽ 0.99; p ⫽ 0.43), nor was there
a significant group ⫻ test day interaction (F(4,36) ⫽ 2.32; p ⫽
0.08). Conversely, responding on the inactive lever (Fig. 2, bottom) significantly increased during extinction phase 1 compared
with the cocaine self-administration phase (F(1,36) ⫽ 8.85; p ⬍
0.01). As with active lever responding, there were no significant
group differences (F(4,36) ⫽ 1.05; p ⫽ 0.40) or group ⫻ test
interactions (F(4,36) ⫽ 0.48; p ⫽ 0.75) for inactive lever responses.
Comparison of extinction and the conditioned reinstatement
test (Fig. 2, top) revealed a significant difference in responding
between the treatment groups (F(4,36) ⫽ 2.75; p ⬍ 0.05), a significant difference in responding between the two test sessions
(F(1,36) ⫽ 12.63; p ⬍ 0.005), and a significant group ⫻ test session
interaction (F(4,36) ⫽ 6.48; p ⬍ 0.001). TTX infusions into the
BLA before the classical-conditioning trial (BLA acquisition) or

into the BLA or CeA on the conditioned reinstatement test day
(BLA expression and CeA expression) significantly attenuated
responding for the light plus tone compared with the control and
CeA acquisition groups ( p ⬍ 0.05). For the inactive lever (Fig. 2,
bottom), there were no significant differences in responding between the groups (F(4,36) ⫽ 1.08; p ⫽ 0.38) or across test sessions
(F(1,36) ⫽ 0.12; p ⫽ 0.73). Although there was a significant
group ⫻ test day interaction (F(4,36) ⫽ 3.11; p ⬍ 0.05), there were
no significant post hoc comparisons.
Cocaine-induced priming produced a significant increase in
active lever responding (Fig. 2, top) over extinction phase 2 levels
(F(1,36) ⫽ 64.30; p ⬍ 0.001), with each of the five groups showing a robust reinstatement ( p ⬍ 0.05). There was no significant
group effect (F(4,36) ⫽ 0.57; p ⫽ 0.68) or group ⫻ test interaction
(F(4,36) ⫽ 0.72; p ⫽ 0.59). Responding on the inactive lever (Fig.
2, bottom) revealed a significant increase in responding during the
cocaine challenge relative to extinction phase 2 for all groups
(F(1,36) ⫽ 10.60; p ⬍ 0.01), but no significant group differences
(F(4,36) ⫽ 1.36; p ⫽ 0.27) or group ⫻ test interaction (F(4,36) ⫽
0.98; p ⫽ 0.43).
Figure 3 depicts a schematic of infusion cannula placement and
photomicrographs of cannula placements from two subjects. The
majority of tracts for the CeA were located in the medial CeA.
Infusion tracts for the BLA were predominantly located in the
interface between the lateral and the basal nuclei of the BLA
complex. There was no evidence of lesion-like effects in the rats
treated with either TTX or vehicle.

DISCUSSION
The current study examined the roles of the BLA and CeA in the
acquisition and expression of conditioned reinstatement of responding for stimuli associated with cocaine administration. Infusions of TTX into the BLA, but not the CeA, before a discrete
classical-conditioning session disrupted the acquisition of associative learning with a cocaine-paired cue. The process of attaching
salience to environmental stimuli via the amygdala is believed to
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be initiated by activation of the lateral amygdala by thalamic and
cortical nuclei (LeDoux, 2000). Thus, TTX infusion into the BLA
in the present study likely disrupted the impulse conductance of
efferent inputs from the thalamus and cortex that terminate in the
BLA during acquisition. Several studies have reported that BLA
infusions of glutamate receptor antagonists, such as CNQX or
AP-5, prevent the acquisition but not the expression of responding to presentations of stimuli in conditioned aversion-learning
tasks (Miserendino et al., 1990; Gewirtz and Davis, 1997). In
addition, we have found recently that the expression of conditioned reinstatement of responding for a cocaine-paired stimulus
is not disrupted by infusion of AP-5 or CNQX into the BLA (See
et al., 2001), suggesting that glutamatergic synaptic input is involved in the acquisition but not necessarily the expression of
associative learning mediated by the BLA.
It is unlikely that we inactivated the BLA while injecting TTX
into the CeA, because the rats from the CeA acquisition group
would not have shown the robust reinstatement of responding for
presentations of the light plus tone during the conditioned reinstatement test. Although these nuclei are close in proximity, it has
been shown that the blocked area of neural tissue after a 0.5 l
infusion of lidocaine is limited to a diameter of 0.9 mm (Sandkuhler et al., 1987), suggesting a relatively discrete spread of the
infusion. However, in the absence of direct measurements of
TTX diffusion, we cannot rule out the possibility that the BLA
was affected by the spread of TTX from the CeA infusions.
The dissociation of TTX effects after inactivation of the BLA
or the CeA before acquisition supports growing evidence for the
differential roles of these two amygdalar nuclei in various conditioning tasks. In an aversive learning task, inhibition of the BLA
by lidocaine immediately after inhibitory avoidance training impaired later retention performance, although infusions into the
CeA were without effect (Parent and McGaugh, 1994). Using an
evaluation of various stages of appetitive learning, Hess et al.
(1997) evaluated c-fos mRNA levels across amygdala subregions
during different stages of an odor discrimination task. When
animals were transferred from unconditioned responding to conditioned cued responding, there was a pronounced shift to a high
ratio of basolateral to medial amygdala nuclei c-fos mRNA labeling. The relative increase of basolateral to medial labeling was
interpreted by these investigators, as suggesting a greater engagement of BLA neuronal activity during the conditioning task.
Finally, the dissociation between BLA and CeA function in the
present study is supported by measures of amygdalar regulation of
synaptic plasticity (Ikegaya et al., 1994), in which lesions of the
BLA, but not the CeA, attenuated hippocampal long-term potentiation, which is the most widely accepted physiological
marker of learning.
In light of the known anatomical connectivity of the amygdala
(Pitkanen, 2000), the blockade of expression of conditioned responding after BLA or CeA inactivation supports a sequential
progression of stimulus processing and output signaling via a
lateral to medial flow, as suggested for amygdalar regulation of
fear conditioning (LeDoux, 2000). The excitatory innervation of
the CeA is gated by both the lateral and basal amygdalar nuclei
(McDonald, 1991; Royer et al., 1999), with CeA efferents then
diffusely projecting to a number of forebrain and brainstem
structures that are engaged in attention and motor activation
(Pitkanen, 2000). In addition, there are reciprocal connections
from the CeA to the BLA, and both amygdalar areas have
extensive connections with areas implicated in drug addiction and

relapse, including the nucleus accumbens (Koob et al., 1998) and
orbitofrontal cortex (Porrino and Lyons, 2000).
Dopaminergic innervation of the amygdala has been demonstrated to be important in associative learning and in cellular
firing patterns within the amygdala (Nader and LeDoux, 1999). It
was found recently that increased extracellular dopamine (DA) in
the BLA leads to increases in the firing of fast-spiking rate
neurons, enhances excitatory input from the sensory association
cortex, and decreases inhibitory input from limbic areas such as
the medial prefrontal cortex (Rosenkranz and Grace, 1999).
These investigators hypothesized that increased amygdalar DA
may serve as a “sensory filter” by enabling enhanced processing of
sensory stimuli via removal of mediodorsal thalamic and prefrontal cortical inhibition, allowing for what they have termed
“sensory-driven affective responses.” In support of this, we have
found that infusions of the DA D1 antagonist SCH 23390 into the
BLA severely disrupted the expression of conditioned reinstatement of responding (See et al., 2001). Stimuli associated with
cocaine may attain affective value through the amygdala, because
of the cocaine-induced increase in extracellular DA (TranNguyen et al., 1998; Weiss et al., 2000). Increased amygdalar DA
would, in turn, lead to an enhanced signal from the BLA to the
CeA and would subsequently increase CeA output to brainstem
nuclei targets, such as the ventral tegmental area (Sun et al.,
1994), which would further facilitate the dopaminergic innervation of the amygdala. The increased sensory-driven activation of
the BLA would then lead to a greater activation of motor circuits
involved in cocaine-seeking behavior (Pierce and Kalivas, 1997;
Cornish and Kalivas, 2000).
In summary, our results provide the first assessment of neural
circuitry in both the acquisition and the expression of drugassociated conditioned stimuli in a reinstatement model of relapse. The BLA is critical in the initial formation of discrete
stimulus–drug associations as well as in the expression of cocaineseeking behavior activated by these learned associations. Processing of this information during reinstatement of drug seeking
appears to depend on efferent outflow of the BLA via the CeA in
a manner analogous to that seen in other types of affective
learning (LeDoux, 2000), because expression is also blocked by
CeA inactivation. This amygdala circuitry and its reciprocal innervations thus form part of the essential circuit of associative
learning that underlies conditioned, cued relapse in drug abuse.
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